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Wkara mm Uie mountains. Una un Hm, era)
Above the hrmwling apier Rhine, box
We heard from Knaring tower iumI spire
Ont-rin- if Ihe mellow N'llii nf Ooir.
Sweet were llir txlioen do nwartl borne
From height thai cliuilied tn meetthn morn;
Front keigbli I hat bade the soul anpire
They ran. th tuneful of

. While darker l'Miirol ihearrait! Urn.
' herWillie lmrK r lKHiml the mmnimiu tiilK

While mink l In-li- a iliste of fire. the
They pealml. tlne am-len- t hell of Coins.

Tbey raiiK f htM. they rang ot feara.
They raoK I"'", tbey ranif of learn.
They rane Hie wandering heart's desire. i

Of borne ami friend, the bells of Coire! '

I de--ClintD Seollard in liarper'K Razar.
i en

THE QUEEN'S SABOTS. j

I

it:
General Oilbert Motier, Marquis de

Xa Fayette, kept the old family chateau.
Out vaniac. in Auvergue. a large, strong,
ceignorial Imilding. yet without come-
liness ' or ..character. . Not ,far, away, hemon tall forostn of beeches and chest-
nuts, steep, rocky heights arose. Under
'the dim light of these broad

,

"woodlands dwelt in their rude cabins
and labored shoulder to shoulder char-
coal burners and resin gatherers, bushel his
snakers. and coopers, cobblers, and
fashioners of clapboards and laths the his;
whole tribe of workers in wood. . And
thin little people ate and hewed together
in the open air under leafy shadows,
nringliug the deafening blows of ax and
hammer, the grinding of flies, and the
gratings of saws, with the slowly curl-
ing smoke and the low toned songs that
Torte to heaven from many a happy busy deheart. '' ;, . :;

To this cnu patty belonged an orphan acobbler boy. pensive aud timid and
silent, who apart from the rest cut and -- .

clipped, pared and pointed, hollowed and
polished the sabots that he made. His

amf was Razoa: in the city, it would ;
'

have been Raison Reason; but the easy,
careless people of the j province had
rounded its sharp, rough corner and

oftened it to their own liking-- But since
he lived alone and spoke but little the
neighbors thought him dull .and ; stupid
and dabbed him ' Darazou -- Deraison
lacking wit. And then, because under
mn old musket hanging in his hut he had ,"
et a little picture of Marie' Antoinette.'

they laughiuglv whispered sometimes to
one another tLat he was in love with
their beautiful queen.

One day General ; de La Fayette came afrom Paris to the castle of Chavaniac. It
was in those' days that at Trianon the
French court played the pastoral under

--the leadership of M. de Floriau, captain
of the dragoons: and the rich, grand

. eigiienrs aud the fair, great' ladies of
the land disguised themselves as swains
and millers aud country schoolmasters, ofas shepherd girlsrjnil milkmaids. 'Tis
aaid tliey all Avore-Teutbot- dainty ones, t

to be sure, but citatle wooden, shoes, '
' with Marie Antoinette the . first among
them. : 8acb' was r the story which the
food Marquis de La Fayette brought to
the eager listeners in his neighboring
forests: and Darazou was there, most
aager listener of them all. , '..

j

, t"The "qoeviu.i then,-- , wears , wooden.
hoon. M. le Marquis?" '

-- Yes." j

"And if I made her a pair you'd take
to her. M le Marquis7" ""

I tm . .... i . .. . i. .. n it
jr. lua a .u.u

emore butvfuk than any sweetheart j

wr.. wore. and j. hne-- enough, for our ,

gentle queen. . j

And Darazou was off. Night and day i

lui mnrtul tinr BtnmuH rill ha 1 'i 1 ,1

in truth a handsome pair, such as the
JLnvergne peasant fondly fashions for
the maiden of his choice : and they
Jar they are the wedding sal Kits are
ever (treasured

'
by the young wife and

the aged dame. Darazou.' with his pair
--of sabots, knocked at the chateau gate
and asked for M. le. Marquis.

"It is IJT .' "and here; are.' the
wooden shorn."

' "You have in ride them, to be sure; and
they might well be for your sweetheart.
tor they ;are beautiful; and you may.be

are that I will "jrive'them to' the queen.
And indeed they were beautiful; of

chestnut wood, and narrow' and cered
and elegant: finely cut aud carved with
delicate .ornament.... Upon the toe was
.wrought a heart' encircled, with taysl and
wreathed above it these four letters. 'T.
T. L. V." As for the point, since it was
for a royal foot', the simple cobbler had
exaggerated .it a little. The marquis
took the sabots aud carefully examined
them, admiring them, yet smiling, . too:
for well he knew the meaning of the let--.
'tecs' written on the shoes: of very fiancee
Is Auvergue.

Darazou hurried home, and underneath
his tiny portrait of the queen he heavily
traced in black the four mystical char-
acters. (Jeneil do La Favette left for
Paris, carrying . to .Trianon, as. he .bad
promised, the sabots of Auvergue. Nor
did he, forget to tell, their story, for the
court was ever readv for 'a shepherd tale. ..

The queen' was greatly pleased. Real
oountry sabots from the hands of a real
sabot maker of thV, mountains! and so
quaint and queer! "' '

"The heart surrounded with rays, as
they make .the Virgin's . head 1 - nnder---
stand but 'T.'T. L. V., marquis?"

"Your majesty alone can permit me or
command tde-- to declare their meaning."

"1 listen, marquis. I permit 70U."
' "Taiiherai' tonta la:vida" ' " -

. - Welli'''-- exclaimed Marie Autoiuette
greatly puzzled.-- -

"Patois of Anvergne.1 Otherwise.i'Je
t'aiine rai toute la'Tie-c-I'll'lo- ve thee my
whole life long:' and M. de L& Fayette
laughed, heartily Not so the queen, and
she said; nothing. ,

" " t 7

fliBcnrioasfatttis' that my simple
young; cobbles adores.' yon under the
fona f a email hiiag. yet very like your

'inajebty. k f
"Brave boy! Poor fellow!" murmured

the queen, deeply tnovedT "Th sabots,
M. le Marquis, are, 1 think, 'a "lit tie
large: but so much the better fpr..tbe, reL
ward." and Mane Antoinette spoke low
in the eat of th Princess de Lambetle,-wh-

took the sabots, went out quickly
and soou came back, bringing them well
filled with gold.

"MarquiR. put this gold in a casket
and send it to your cobbJer with the

,:. :,.:: ,Sv:) I' ... .

iTifthM'1p,u til I i?Jtr,i.Ti.; irui.tt v:ti:?t '

suit
TTZi .' t - '(

' TTC
! quwti'i best thanks. aud tell hiaf . toff
,no. tell him nothing more. Ana ien--I

ile La Fayette laid in a handsouie
aud writ to Chavaniac the two sabot-ful- s

of (fold and the queen's acknowledg-men.t-

Marie Antoinette wan pleased to put
the-- sabots on: yes. tbey were a trifle ;

lanrc. as she had thought, and she might
even had fallen had then- - been time for

to wear them. but it was the vigil of
Revolution. '; . '. '

The years of the .Revolution passed j

like whirlwind blasts, with ever "greater
ffnry. Already CrJlot d'Berbois bad

brought au indictment against General !

La Fayette: already the bright gold- - I

head of the Princess de LambalUt, ,

ijnoupted on a pole, had' been carrie.1
through the boulevards of Paris. Dr;i-- j

ton. in his quiet mountain home, knew
and it took the color from his face ;

and sent anguish to. his heart. " And liti-all-

when iie'heard" that the royal family
had been taken to the temple, be. grew
more sad and serious: and one morning

was missing frbu) ' his1 hut.'a pretty
box wide open, the old 'musket gone 'atid
the picture of the queen. '

The pxr yontb' bad started for the
temple on foot with bis musket at his
side, with all the golden louis sewed in

drugget vest aud the picture of Marie
Antoinette ; hung auonnd his neck: In

love and his Ingenuousness he had
thought nothing less than that he could
save his queen. He traveled by night.
keeping to the woods by day weary,
famished, but ever going on. . '

Finally he reached the city the 17th of
October. 179:1. worn' aud sick, and mad
with rage and tenderness. In the Place

la Bastille he accosted a patriot, wear-
ing a Phrygian bonnet and armed with

clnb.
"To go to tho temple? he asked.
".What do yon want to do at the tern- -

Pir .: , t .;

.""Rescue the queen.", ;

"The Austrian? f Yesterdays ehs ' was
done, for. replied the patriot, with a
ferocious gestnre and a stupid sneer.

The youth, pale, quickly raised his
musket: but the patriot anticipated him
with a blow tliat laid him stiff upon the
ground.. - ' r ' '' ; ' (' '"-- ,

aristocrat! Down with the aristo- -

orat!" " ;;" ' '

And a crowd collected and rummaged
the body. On his breast they found the
portrait ' of Marie Antoinette with the
four suspicions letters "T. T. JL. V. Here
was a means of identification this man

conspirator from Cobleutz. a traitor to
the, nation! Furious , cries arose;. ::int
they carried him to the .river and there '

they threw him in. tha poor sabotier of
Auyergne, the lover of the nnfortunau- -

queen, with his shining golden pieces in '

his waistcoat and tha acred image ou
his lieart. Translated from the French j

- Aimw:fironin Figaro for the New
York Evening; Post ii;. rx a i - !; i

- - Molr "4 Orab-Eetroyer-

A Kansas correspondent tells in the '

Farmers' Review that every ' investiga- -

tion goes to show that the-mole lives on i

inset' ts and starves on cereals and vege--"

tables. Hft'ralls attention to the fact that '

wbn lawns are appareuiry rendeped un- - i

sightly by moles, if - o"h wtU cut a (Bee-- '.

tion of the sod he will find the cause in
; qnanti ties of white grubs, the presence

the mole being to feed on this larvaa.:
was Air. Lanms who nrst came to the'

agaiatance of the mole.
. at ?VUefand, S.J.i hetty venU'tor an ibe moles

to hint. He was ridiculed, but all
. v... i,?. .

success. " k a popular idea is nu-.- ;
popular, and it takes a longtime tx. make;i
reform: the mole trap will be sold. Cul- -

tivate the molest and' as" soon as-- : the '

larva? are eradicated the moles will
leave the-.law- for other pastures. De- -

pend upon it that whenever evidences of
the mole are found, there you will find
the white grub, concludes the Kansaf
correspondent.

Hl Practical Joke.
Barhaui waa guilty of one practical

joke-- ' when'a ;boy., ' He entered a Quaker
meeting housei and looking "around at '

the grave assembly held np a penny tart.,'
saymg solemnly, Whoever speaks first i

shall have this pie." "Go thy way," be- - ;

gau .adrab colored gentleman,, rising.',
'and"-- - "The ' pie's j yours, sir," ex- -

churned the lad. placing it before the as--

tounded speaker and hastily-makin- bis
escape. New York Evening" Sun.

' '' - The Horrid Boy.
Miss Ousbington Such exquisite mel

ody'! Aud such a ' lovely' basso Signor
Bologna! So handsome! f do wonder
what his age is!

Small Brother Bologna's age! 1

know it. '.'Miss G. You darling! What is it?
i S-- ; B. (triumphantly) Sausage. Pitt

brirg Bulletin. ... J t i J

Too Much' of a Gootf Tiling
Keturneti , iru.veier xou 1 say Mrs.

Esthete has quite . lost her . love of the
antique. What has happened?
- Resident Her husband got squeezed
in Wall street, and she must now go and
live in the old shanty that her grand-
father was born in. New York Weeklv.

- Naval Activity. ' --

t First Citizen (looking over the paper)
1 see there is considerable activity in

naval circles, j i - . v ;.'

.Second Citizen Ah. indeed! What
have they done?

FirstfJitizen-r-EigbT- t more vessels have
been condemned. -- New York Weekly.

' ' Glad to Know Jt.
.Wife The flour's out. .V
Husband-riT- O is my money.

u wite i.ncoii is gone." t i, h....

j Husband; So Is iny tredit. f ': ' '
:

Wife-W- ell we' can't-starve- . - ' J
Husband--Can'- t we? That's good;

was afraid we. should. Exchange.

Thoushtful Janxea.
"aj'u'es was a thoughtful boy. any

how, in spite of his crimes."
' "He' wasn't thonghtfnl When he rob-- !

bed the bank."
"Yes he was. He got arrested under

an alias rather than disgrace his father's
name." New York Epoch.

A FAMOUS CAFE.

Wlut Dehaontao'a fa to New York Tor
' tonl'a ' U. tlte.,4a- - iol.-W.lriaa'-'- '

estnriSe?Sed cafe-c- afe

Tortoni! ' The name does not suggest
much to you.' but to us Parisians it is full
or reininisceuces. liuivesaia tnat.tnisi
establishment ia one.' of the oldest in
Paris: It was founded in 1798 by two
Italians, Valloni and TortonL . It soon be--I I

came fashionable; gentlemen of the long
uu luncnonanes trequentu, it. ;

Among the habitues was a lawyernamed
Spolor., whose skill at billiards was sur- -

prising ; '

Prince Talleyrand had such pleasure i

n seeing Spolor play, he had such oonfi-- ;

detice m his game, that he invited him
UK ua M " auu preseuieu mm

to one of his friends, the general receiver i

for the department of the Vosges, .also '

a great billiard player and very proud of l

his talent.' A bet was made; a solemn j

match was engaged between Spolor and
the receiver, who lost-in- - a .few i.hours
40,000 francs. see" that it is some-
times useful to know how to play bill-
iards. ;" - ,, ; .."':'..

One of the most curious types of the
Cafe.Tortoni was. Prevost, . one of the
waiters, whose spine was as. supple as j

his conscience. and who , never ap-
proached you unless bowed to : the
ground, and asking in his softest tones:-

"Pardon me! A thousand pardons! !

Is monsieur good enough to desire any- - '

thingT : t

It Avas exquisite. What was no less so
to him was that" in giving change he '

kept the best part of it for himself. " If
detected by chance he had but to repeat: '

"Pardon met pardou me! a thousand ;

pardousr" . '. . .
Nowadays ..the ; Cafe: Tortoni is no .

longer haunted by diplomats like Talley--
rand, but by journalists and men of let-- .

ters. To ward ft o'clock are found now;
and then gathered around its tables a
few men of wit Albert Wolff, Emile j

Blavet, Henry .Fauquier and finally Anre-- j

tien Scholl. the ' most brilliant talker of j

Paris. Francisque Sarcey in Scribner's.

A Telegraphist's Freak.
in connection with the opening of the

London and Paris telephone a good story
is' told of the early days of telegraphing,
when telephones were not yet thought
of, and when conversation had to be car-
ried on., metaphorically: speaking, with
the help of : the Morse instrument. At
the time referred to there were two com-
peting

a

companies working with the Con-
tinent. One was the Submarine, wih
its office in Threadneedle street: the
other' "the " Electric and International,
with its offices in Telegraph street,, not
many" "yards' ' separating "theni." "One
worked to France, the other- - to. Holland.
Both used the Morse printing form of !

apparatus.-'-"- - The competitibn:"Mia j

prevent the respective staffs from "meet-- 1

ingin a fraternal way.- and on the occa-
sion in qmtion, it 'became evident tb t:

two of them had been hobnobbing jn?t
before each took np his duty at the dif-- J

lerent omces at lip. m.- - ; r 1; ' "!
. At about ten minutes past 11 the tele-
graphist) who was in charge of ' the relay
at Amsterdam was asked by Telegraph
street to join him up to Brussels. 'This
was done, and Brussels was requested to
switch him on to Calais, and Calais was
desired to join through "to London.. The
line thus formed was from London to
Orforduc6s, on the Norfolk coast; across
the North sea to Scheveningen, on the
Dutch coast: through Holland, through
Belgium, through France, across the
English channel and., back ' by. Dover, to
Loudon! ' And all this-troubl- was taken
by the Telegraph, street man to ask his
"chum" in- - Threadneedle street "if he
had picked np bis pipe when leaving the
pub?" London Tit-Bit- s. : ' ;

. He Kept the' Key.
The late Dr. Wightuian, of Kirkma-bo- e,

one' night sitting later than usual
sunk in the profundities Of a great folio
tone, imagined he heard . a sound in the
kitchen inconsistent with the quietude
ami security of a manse, so, taking his
candle, be proceeded to investigate the j

'cause. His foot being heard in the
lobby, the" housekeeper began with all !

earnestness to cover the fire.' as if pre-- ;

paring for bed. , , . . .
... ,

"Ye're late up to-nig- Mary." ,
. 'Tm just rakin' the tire, sir, and gaun

to bed.";'.. ...... i .',:. !. - ..'i
"That's right, Mary; 1 like limeous

hOUrS. ';': " ;. i

On his way back to the stndy he ;

passed the "coal closet, and. turning the
' key, he took it with him. Next morn
ing at an early hour there was a rap at j

his bedroom door and a request for the
key to light the tire. . ;

"Ye' re too soon up. Mary; go back to j

your bed yet." ; .

Half an hour later there was another
knock, and a similar request in order to I

prepare the breakfast. ,

; "1 don't want breakfast so soon, Mary,
go back to youir bed." .

Another half hour and another knock, J

with au entreaty for the" key as it was;
washing day.. This was enough.. .' He i

rose and handed out the keyi'.sayihgt
Go and let the, man out.

Mary's sweetheart had, as the doctor !

shrewdly, suspected, been imprisoned all
night in the coal closet, where, Pyramis i

and Thisbe like, thev had bre-she- their.'
love to each other through ' the, keyhole, j

Irish Times.. '.' . .... i

;.' (,r No. Fireproof Ba lid log. .... ;J .
'

''There'ia hardly a new hotel' or busi--1

ness ouilding in New Yor k but that is
advertised as fireproof, and Vet a leading

f architect told me the other day that such
a thing could not exist. ; ; ".:

"They may be fireproof, to all Intents
and purposes,,' said he, ."but , if inflam-
mable material be in them and it get
afire the iron girders and. "beams-- ; will so
expand thatthey will let the floor above
down. When one floor ' falls, in an iron
beamed building they; all ;go. and then
the side walls falL The ruin is usually
more complete than it is in an' 'ordinary
building.- - We do not build those iron
fireproof fronts any more, because in
case of a fire they fall forward and de-

molish the building across the street."
New York Herald.

SHIPES & EIWLT

WholBsal6 aid Retail D rnMists.
' : '

: . t! .
: : m-.-

dealers ix- -

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic

oio.a.:es. I

PAINT I

Now is the time to paint your house
and if you wish- to get the Wrt quality
and a fine color use the

"V Sherwui, Williams Co.'s Paint. ;

For those wishing to see tho qnality
and color of the :tlxve paint we cull their
attention to the residence of S. 1.. Brooks,
Judgt Boniiett. Smit h Ftiiirh anl others
pninttxl by Paul Kreft. - .

Snipes Kinersly. nra, igcnt for. the
ab'.iYe.paint for The, DalleSjjQi-.....!- .

U.J rlJ.- - .! ..'.11 ....

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E..C West's Xrbvk akb Bkain Tebat-jflCN-

u janutranteed for HyHterlu. Wzzi-- .
noiis.. iivulsious,-- ' Fits, r Xorvous- XeunaUjia,
Ilendache, Nervoue Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental

Softening of the Brain, resulting in In-
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old .Age, Barrenness, I jws of Power
in eitner sex, iiivoiuniary ixwses :;na stiermat-
orrhwa caused by over exertion of the brain, self
abuse or over, indulgence. Eaeb box contains
one month s treatment. 'Xl.Oil a box, or six boxes
for sent by mail prepatd-- receipt of price.

WE GI ARJIXTEE SIX KOXKS
"To cure any case: With each order received by
ns for six boxes, accompanied by 15.00, wc will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effort

cure. Guarantees issued only by
H1.AKVIEV HOI7GHTOX,

' Pretac'rlivHon Irufr8rist,
ITS Second St. . ' ' ' The Illes. Or.

I. C lIlJkjELEN,
DEALER IN-- .

SCHOOL BOOKS,

STA TWISTER V,

WRGANS,

, PIANOSr
WATCHES,
:: JEWELRY.

Cor. Third and Washington Ste-!- - .

C E. BAYARD HO.,

Real Estate,

Insuranee, ,y

,
and Loan

AGENCY.
-.

'
' '' ..--

Opera House Bloek,3dSt.

HURRAH!
:'v,;'J; ; for

If yon get Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea or
the Cholera Morbus the S. B. Pain Cure

'
is a sure cure. ',t -- V:.

The 4th of July !

If you need the Blood and Liver
cleansed you will find the S. B. Head- -

and Liver Cure a perfect remedy.
For sale by all druggists. - ,i...... ''' 7V- - .'' . " " .o j :

Ghasfet
("BOPlUETOft TP THE j t

GERT1f(ip.
; -- lew Yogt Block, Second St .

'
.

't --fo .;;-- ,

' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL '

Liquor ." Dealer,
.TiiTT.TTTrT .

Tfie

C4 J

is here and nas come to'Stay;: ' IV hopes

gy;. industry and merit; and to this end
we ask that you give it a fair trial, and
if satisfied with its course a generous
support. - i - ............ . .. .. .

four pages of six columns each, will fee
issued every evening, except Sunday,
and will be delivered in the city, or sent
by mail for the moderate sum of fift3
cents a month. ; 1 - - v .

Its
will be to the resources of the
city, and adjacent to; assist in

our in
and opening up new channels for our
trade-- in an open river, and in
helping THE DALLES to take her prop-
er position as the

Leading City

Obi
advertise'

country,
developing industries, extending

securing

of

eets

Eastern Oregon.

The paper, both daily and weekly, will
be independent ; in politics, and in . its
criticism of political matters, as in its
handling of local affairs, it will be
: JUST; FA I jR; v AN D(; J M PARTIAL.

, ,

: We wip eneaTOrVio lo-
cal hewSvandrwe ask tat your, criticism,
of our pbject and course, be formed from
the contents of the paper, and not from
rash assertions of outside parties.

THE WEEKLY,
,.j : - '. ;' ;

sent to any address for $1.50 , per. year.
It . will ; contain Jfroin fqurr to six eight
column; pages, and we shall endeavor
to make it e ;ejqual of the best. Ask
your Postmaster copy, t or address.

,- .' :: .' ' .' .''

Office, . N rrAf .jCor. Washingrtori , an4 Second Sts.

DALLES
The Grate City of the Inland ' Empire is situated at

the head of navigation on the Middle Colunibia, and
is a thriving, prosperous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city , for an extensive and rich agri-

cultural ab grazing country, its trade reaching as
far south as Summer Lake, a distance of over twe
hundred miles :

' ' - ' ':

JTHE XARGEST WOOL MARKET. ;;
- The rich grazing country; along: the eastern slope --

of ..the jthe Cascades 7 furnishes pasture for thousands
of sheepthe. rool from "which finds market here. T '

The :Dalles is the largest ' original --wool shipping
point in --America,4 about. 5,000,000 pounds "being
sHippWla"stf!year;J 50 .nuni, it:,,,

u(j a ,vi j.ITS RODTJCTSi if. iuy'j ,o .

! The sialmon fisheries are the 'finest2 ottthe Columbia,,
eding'this yea

and'wUl.e jnortlh
Tejproducts b thei beautiful Klickital m valley find

market here, and the' country "south and east has this
year filled the ndall available storage
places! tkbv& j , a

- It is the richest city of its size on the coast, and its
money' is scattered.oyer and .id being used,$o 4e,felpp,
more farmi'coutry :ilian is tributary to any, other
city in Eastern Oregon.

Its situation is unsurpassed! Its climate delight- -
ful! Its possibilities incalculable! Its resources un- -
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